
Correspondence 
VALUES 81 CONSENSUS 
To the Editors: I find myself in sympa- 
thy with the concerns evidenced by 
Valentin Turchin in his article, “The In- 
stitutionalization of Values,” in your 
November issue. 
On the one hand, who could ser- 

iously dispute that values willy-nilly 
arc institutionalized; or, conversely, 
that institutions do embody value-per- 
ceptions and claims? Only a sclerotic 
liberalism could complain, in the name 
of some abstract individualism, of the 
effort to achieve consensus concerning 
those values that serve the common 
good. 
On the other hand, two obvious 

diffdties arise at once: One of them 
is philosophical, the other political. 
Firstly, what arc the values that gen- 
uinely subserve the common good and 
are thus, in this sense at least, ultimate? 
Secondly, who or what is lo be the 
bearer of this discerncment ( i n  Mr. 
Turchin’s words, the “intellectual and 
spiritual integrator of society”), a role 
filled in the past by the Church but 
now. in Mr. Turchin’s vision, devolving 
upon a “metaparty” or “metachurch”? 

Mr. Turcliin is, of course, aware of 
ihcse two issues; but he appears more 
sanguine than 1 about-the possibility of 
their resolution (though his piece does 
seem to take on a more somber tone at 
the end, when he speaks of conlempo- 
rary Western society’s suspicion of “in- 
tegration” and its relegating of “ulti- 
mate values” to the purely private 
sphere). I must pronounce myself 
decidcdly unoptiniistic about the pros- 
pect. I can find no reason to rescind 
Philip Ricff‘s portrayal of contempo- 
rary Western culture as marked by “tlic 
triumph of the therapeutic.” In such a 
climate, values are scaled down to 
narrowly utilitarian and self-serving 
dimensions and “absolutes” appear as 
rather unfortunatc holdovers from the 
unenlighlencd days of metaphysical 
and religious intolerance (a prejudice 
from which Mr. Turchin, for all his 
good will, does not sccm entirely free) 
What serious discernment concerning 
valucs can be carried forth by a Society 
in which the immediacy and superfi- 
ciality of emotional reaction becomes 
the unique yardstick for the true and 
the good? 

Further, I find the author’s proposal 
for the creation of a met;iparty or a 
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metachurch to be utopian in the in- 
vidious sense of that term. Alfred 
North Whitehead suggested years ago 
that “if you want to make a new start in 
religion, based upon ideas of profound 
generality, you must be content to wait 
a thousand years.” Despite its pnssible 
hyperbole, Whitehead’s view does raise 
skepticism concerning Mr. Turchin’s 
strategy. For my part, I have opted to 
direct my energies not toward the crea- 
tion of the metachurch but toward the 
reform of the Church. In  this I have re- 
cently been confirmed by the epigram- 
matic conclusion to Alisdair MacIn- 
tyre’s book After Virtue. (Whether Mr. 
Maclntyre would support my appro- 
priation of his intuition is beside the 
point.) He writes: “We are waiting not 
for a Godot, but for another-doubtless 
very different-St. Benedict.” To that 
active waiting 1 have committed my- 
self. Its strategy may entail not the 
achievement of a cultural consensus but 
the declared opposition to the actual 
consensus. From this base, a new in- 
tegration may ultimately come forth; 
but i t  suffices if it but makes possible 
some witness to light in the present 
darkness. 

Robert P. lmbelli 
Professor oJSysreriiaric Tlieology 
Marykrioll Scliool of Tlwology 
Marjknoll, N. Y. 

To the Editors: Prof. Turchin has made 
an important statement of the two re- 
quisites of a social system: That thcrc 
must be a “melaconsensus”-tliat is, a 
consensus on thc need for a consensus 
on ultimate values-plus a set of such . 
shared ultimate Qalues and institutions 
for protecting and fostering them. In 
fact, however, American society has a11 
these. Our rcligion is what Prof. 
Turchin calls “antireligion.” We arc 
uniied in our acceptance of disunity. 
Our shared ultiniatc valucs are in-  
dividual frcedoni, the right of privacy, 
and the like. Prof. Turchin has, indeed, 
offended this code of ultimate values by 
speaking of the collective, public need 
for sucli a code; the code itself conccills 
its collective, public character. Also wc 
have a “metaparty,)’ namely, the Estah- 
lishment, our public opinion leaders. 
The metaparty guides the institutions 
through which tlic consensus is pro- 
tected and fostered: our legal system, 
our educational system, our science and 
technology, our press, and others. This 
is indeed our “single political network.” 

It need not be assuincd that tlic 

failure’ of many people-and perhaps 
especially so-called liberals-to under- 
stand how a system works necessarily 
affects adversely the working of our 
system. The United States has managed 
to avoid disintegration partly despite 
and partly because of the shared skep- 
ticism concerning philosophies of in- 
tegration. 

There is serious danger, however, in 
speaking of the need to agree on ulti- 
mate values without specifying the ulti- 
mate values that need to be agreed 
upon. That is, indeed, reminiscent of 
the experience of Italy and Germany in 
the ’20s and ‘30s of this century, when 
people were told that what was needed 
above all was a militant unity, a single 
will, a single set of values-and the 
leader would say what those values are. 
This is, of course, the opposite of what 
Prof. Turchin wants: He wants “a gen- 
uine consensus on the ultimate hu- 
man values”-but then he fails to tell 
us what he thinks those ultimate hu- 
man values are. 

What is wrong with us is that our 
values are too superficial. We have 
overstressed the individual and under- 
stressed the collective. We have over- 
stressed acquisition and satisfaction 
and understressed service and sacrifice. 
We have overstressed the present and 
understressed the past and the future. 
We have overstressed the physical and 
emotional sides of personal and social 
lives and understressed the spiritual 
side. We have overstressed love of our- 
selves and understressed love of God 
and neighbor. Thisis the true “decay of 
the value system” that needs to be 
revcrsed-not the decay of any value 
system, which conceivably could be 
replaced by ariy otlier value system, but 
the decadence of our particular- 
flourishing-value system, which needs 
to bc replcnishcd and revalued. 

Harold 1. Berman 
Prnfissor of Law 
liarvard Law School 
Cariihridgc. Muss. 

SOUTH AFRICA 81 REFORM 
To the Editors: Not having read Andre 
Brink’s A Chain of Voices, which Ross 
Baker reviewed in September, 1982, I 
have no criticism of the critique of the 
book. Judging by Brink’s other work, it 
seems the review is accurate in its 
praise. What 1 would like to comment 
on is Baker’s generous view of the cur- 

(Contirtued on page 23) 



religious belicfs and practiccs of Islam 
concerning women serve the economic 
interests of society: “Thousands of 
dayas, nurses, paramedical staff and 
doctors ... make money out of female 
circumcision.” However, her Marxist 
version of woman’s power role in 
prehistoric times is outdated; most 
anthropologists reject for lack of  evi- 
dence the notion that matriarchy gave 
way to patriarchy when privatc propcr- 
ty came to be concenlrated in the hands 
of men. The book also suffers from 
repetitiousness and, on occasion, from 
dcfensivencss-as whcn the author at- 
lcmpts to relate thc oppression of Arab 
women to a seemingly eternal and com- 
mon fatc of women evcrywhcre. And 
sometimes the anccdotcs are too ob- 
viously sensational. 

Yet tlic book is an important work 
of research and interprcration, and irs 
impact on the rcader is consideriiblc. 
One fervcntly hopcs that Dr. Saadawi, 
who has been stripped of official duties 
and imprisoned for her outspoken crit- 
icism of the state, will be released to 
continue such in vest iga t ions. 

-;w7r.g~J[v F0.Y 

Correspondence Urom p. 4)  
rent regime in South Africa, which I 
think gives an inaccurate picture of the 
situation for black people. He docs ad- 
mit difficulty knowing “what South 
Africa’s nonwhites think,” although he 
correctly suspects they see some of thc 
so-called reforms as belated and as a 
tactical ploy to weaken the  black 
population by co-opting t h c  “Col- 
oureds” and Asians as toothless lap- 
dogs on the side of the whitcs, against 
the majority Africans. 

These moves toward giving certain 
hand-p icked  Coloured  a n d  Asian 
stooges positions on the President’s 
Council (advisory only) fall far short of  
“enfranchisement of Coloureds and 
Asians” as a whole-and the mass of 
these population groups are rejecting 
these phoney overtures for what they 
are: attempts to entrench whitc power, 
under the guise of “reform.” 
’ 

f i e  plan to attach the Swazi “home- 
land republic” (new phraseology, 
legitimizing another phoney concept) 
to Swaziland is not even being touted by 
the regime as  a concession to anyone, 
and yet Baker sees it as  such. He is im- 
pressed with these proposals being 
“almost breathtaking in their boldness 
by the standards of past regimes” 
(meaning governments formed by the 

same Nazi-like Nationalist party since 
1948-see his preceding paragraph). 

He goes on quite accurately about 
thc thrcat from the Afrikaners’ ex- 
trcme Right, but I ask myself why 
somwnc writing in the namc of a Coun- 
cil on Religion and International Affairs 
should bc so complaccnt and acccpting 
of such a vicious regime. Does the fact 
that this regime professes to be Chris- 
tian and is a part of Western democracy 
or the “free world” mean that it is 
thercforc somewhat less evil than thc 
totalitarian regimes of the East or of the 
Communist bloc (because they profess 
athcism)? And why are even the worst 
forms of capitalist exploitation seen by 
certain “Christian” commentators not 
for what they are but as  somehow niorc 
Christian than even the bcst forms 
of socialism-cven though socialism 
would appear IO be a fairly obvious po- 
litical intcrprctation of the New Testa- 
ment, and even of thc Old. 

It seems to me there is something 
very strange going on and I wish somc- 
onc could give me even a parlially 
honest justification for these distortions 
of Christianity and Rcligion. I suggest 
these are mcrcty manifcstations of  
human greed and an attempt at sccur- 
ing spccial privilegc rathcr than out or 
any rcal altruistic sentimcnt. 

John Dommissc, M.D. 
Portsmourh, Vu. 

Ross Baker Rcplies: 
Thc letter of Dr. Dommissc reminds 
me of the story of the disobedicnl dog 
who would run away and, upon his 
rcturn, receive a beating from his 
master. The story is told to illustrate the 
fact that, as far as the dog was con- 
cerned, he was being punished for 
returning, not for running away. The 
notion that South Africa be punished 
even more harshly when it attempts- 
albeit belatedly and inadequately-to 
rcform its political system suggests a 
rather thoroughgoing ignorance of the 
principles of behavior modification. 

We lectured South Africa about in- 
tegrating sports, and, after their initial 
rcfusal followed by a protracted period 
of foot-dragging, they finally agreed to 
interracial sports. They were thcn told 
by the international sports community 
that integrated South African teams 
were not welcome on the grounds that 
there can be “no normal sports in an 
abnormal society.” .To be sure, South 
Africa is an abnormal place, but why 
rebuff them when they make a modest 

gesturc toward normalization? 
The reasons for thc lack of  cred- 

ibility of South Africa’s reforms are 
largely of that counlry’s own making. 
For so long did thcy dig in their heels 
and refuse to countenance modifica- 
tions of apartheid that their belated ef- 
forts havc been greeted with the under- 
standable cynicism rellccted in Dr. Lbm- 
misse’s letter. 

But those who sense that there is 
mcirc than meets the cye in Prime Min- 
ister P. W. Botha’s constitutional pro- 
posals to draw Asians and Coloureds 
into the electorate-and I am one of 
thcm-are under an obligation to make 
the case that what Botha has proposed 
is not just somc public relations scam 
dcsigncd to dcflecl !.he tidc of interna- 
tional indignation. 

My fundamental bclief that Botha 
does want to move South Africa off 
deadccntcr is based on thc conviction 
 hat he runs ii rcal risk of splitting 
Afrikancrdom over the qucstion of ac- 
cording political rights to two nonwhite 
groups. HC is already faced with the 
cmcrgencc of a new right-wing political 
party under the lcadership of Andries 
Trcurnicht, the former National party 
leader in , the Transvaal, and with the 
continuing opposition of thc Herstigte 
Nasionalc Partci. In the reccnt byelec- 
[ion in the Gerniiston district, the two 
right-wing groups amassed more votes 
than thc Nationill party candidatc 
although the split conservative vote 
gave thc scat to the Nats. 

There is’no doubt in my mind that i f  
South Africa pulls out of Namibia as 
the rcsult of the ncBotiations with thc 
Western contact group, the combined 
clfcct of that shock with tlic constitu- 
tional proposills could well produce a 
right-wing majority in thc next national 
election. Would Botha risk a repetition 
of the schism in Afrikanerdom akin to 
the onc that took place in the 193oSjust 
to gull world public opinion? I seriously 
doubt it .  

Botha’s problem, as I see it, is that 
having embarked on a modest process 
of reform; he is now condemned, si- 
multaneously, by those who want no 
movement at all and those who see his 
efforts as tokenism. His most immedi- 
ate and serious problem is with the 
former group, but it is doubtful that he  
will ever get the approval of the latter 
evcn if his future proposals a re  
broadened to encompass South Africa’s 
black population. 

The latter group-as represented by 
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those who share  Dr. Dommisse’s 
perspective-will likely condemn any 
reform proposal that emanates from 
the government of South Africa. They 
seem resigned to the view that sig- 
nificant change can occur in South 
Africa only as  the result of  some 
Fanonesque cataclysm. So while Dr. 
Dommisse takes me to task for my 
hopeful inclinations and ascribes lo me 
and to Worldview the role of  being 
apologists for a pseudo-Christian re- 
gime, it is his view which is the more 
manifestly unChristian in that it dis- 
misses the possibility of redemption 
and forsakes the hope of the perfec- 
tability of humankind. 

As for Dr. Dommisse’s odd charac- 
terization of Christianity as  a stalking 
horse for socialism, I find that no casier 
to accept than that socialism, as first 
conceived, was a precursor for the 
ghastly totalitarian regimes that today 
commit unspeakable atrocities in its 
name. I find nothing in capitalism in its 
worst forms that is more admirable 
than socialism in its most despotic 
guises. But in either case, 1 would en- 
courage, rather than rebuff, regimcs of 
either persuasion when they cvinced 
evcn the slighlcst sign of atonement. 

FOREIGN AID & REVOLUTION 
To the Editors: Sudliir Sen’s “Farcwell 
to  Forcign Aid” ( Worldview, July, 
August) starts out so brilliantly but ends 
ever so lamely. The net impression of 
the piece is that foreign aid programs 
have failed because o f  “technical 
reasons”-the failure to adcquately 
promote food production, the hap- 
hazardness of technical assistance and 
thc inability of foreign aid officials to 
persuade the recipient governments to 
follow appropriate policies. The real 
problem is far simpler and far more 
difficult to solve. 

For some countries economic de- 
velopment may simply bc impossiblc 
because the ratio of population to 
agricultural and other resources is too 
unfavorable and the features which 
have permitted other densely populated 
countries to succeed-high political in- 
tegration and a powerful sense of com- 
munity-don7 exist and cannot be cre- 
ated. In other places development may 
be possible but not without a drastic 
reordering of economic and political 
power. One musn’t forget that in every 
impoverished country there is a small 
group of people who are extremely well 
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off, and in almost all cases these are the 
people running the country, including 
the foreign aid program. Unless faced 
with a credible threat of revolution, 
these groups have no interest in making 
any changes which would threaten their 
prosperity, and there is little outsiders 
can do about this. Ironically, those 
countries in which the leaders are not the 
representatives of  the wealthy tend to 
be Marxist oriented and therefore in- 
eligible for United States forcign aid 
programs and those of international 
agencies which t h e  United States 
heavily influences. 

if economic progress is to be made 
in many countrics, it must be achieved 
through internal revolution. If such 
revolutions occur and result in govern- 
ments truly committed to the cconomic 
welfare of the poor majority, other 
countries can stand ready to provide 
capital and technical assistance. 

Thus, for me, the problem is simple 
and rather hopeless, at least hopeless 
with rcspect to what outsiders can do 
ahout it .  

Robert L. Bard 
Sclrool of Low 
The Urriversity of C‘oritiecricur 
Wcsr Har~$ord. Cotrrr. 

Sudhir Sen Replies: 
Prof. Bard’s comments are an example 
of too much rush to judgment with a 
hasty embrace of despair. They arc also 
tainted by a suggestion of “triage.” 
Surely the foremost concern of the 
social scientist must be to find ways and 
mcans to salvage even those nations 
that arc in desperate straits today, not to 
write them off on a priori grounds. 
The answers to the points raised by 
Prof. Bard can be found easily in my ar- 
ticle, although he has brushed them 
aside as “technical reasons”; instead, he 
has offered some cynical reasons to 
uphold his belief that little or nothing 
can be done in most developing na- 
tions. They err on sevcral counts: 

1. The conventional view of the 
resource-population ratio is too static 
for this dynamic age. Thanks to explod- 
ing science and technology, the same 
resource base-land, water, minerals, 
forests, sunlight, and air-can support 
many times more production, employ- 
ment, and income. 

2. The worst problems we face today 
stem ab0v.e all from one single root 
cause: We have applied modern science 
and technology in the developing na- 
tions to lengthen life expectancy and 

have unleashed a population explosion, 
but we forgot to apply them to their 
plants and animals, which alone can 
produce vastly more food needed to 
support the mounting population. A he- 
lated beginning has been made in that 
direction. And we have already caught 
exciting glimpses of  t h e  enormous  
potential that lies buricd in tropical 
agriculture once it is rebuilt on the 
foundation of modern sciencc. This 
Scientific Rcvolu t ion  in  Tropica l  
Agriculture (SRITA) is the best hope of 
the developing countries, the engine of 
their progress, 

3. Science-based modern agricul- 
ture-with extremely high productiv- 
ity-can flourish evcn where t h e  
holdings are very small. This has been 
dcmonstrated in Japan, South Korea, 
Taiwan, and also in the private plots of 
China, Russia, and other “socialist” 
countries of Eastern Europe. Densely 
populated countries of the Third World, 
especially of Asia, cannot afford cxten- 
siw agriculture. To maximize output 
pcr acre along with jobs and income, 
they must turn farming into a kind of 
gardening, or horticulture, with great 
emphasis  on poultry, fishery, and  
animal husbandry. 

4. By far the biggest task before thc 
aid givers and thc aid receivers is to 
spread SRITA with the utmost possible 
speed. For this there are two prere- 
quisites: liquidation of feudalism, estab- 
lishing an army of  landawning peasant 
families; and all-weather rural roads 
linking farms to readily accessible 
markets. Once these two conditions are 
satisfied everything else will tend to fall 
in the right place. 

The “revolution” Prof. Bard speaks 
of can, in fact, be equated with effective 
land reform, defined simply as  a land- 
to-the-tiller program. Can it be carried 
out peacefully? I have not the slightest 
doubt that in most cases it can, but a 
great deal will depend on the U.S. at- 
titude. T h e  United States served as  the 
midwife for land reform in Japan, 
South Korea, and Taiwan, where it was 
eminently successful. But as  the cold 
war broke out, it quietly shelved further 
reform on this front, embraced the feu- 
dal regimes as  allies, and helped per- 
petuate an oppressive status quo. (To- 
day, after almost four decades, we are 
witnessing the same wrenching strug- 
gle, this time in Central America. The 
fate of the land-to-the-tiller program 
drawn up by Roy Prosterman and his 
colleagues for El Salvador still hangs in 



the balance. Once again the crucial fac- 
tor is the U.S. attitudc. If its moral and 
financial clout is used in favor of this 
program, it can no doubt be carried 
through in short order. And the exam- 
ple set herc could makc a far-rcaching 
impact on other countries of thc region 
and elsewhere.) 

One may add that, given at least a 
neutral stance on tlic US. part, many 
countries, driven by their own home- 
grown reform movements. would, in all 
probability, have carried out land- 
rcl'orin programs. As i t  happened, how- 
ever, the de facto alliance of thc aid 

givers and  the  aid-receiving feudal 
regimes bccamc a formidable stumbling 
block to progress. 

5. Foreign aid was predicated on two 
things: That aid givers would uctuu//y 
know the kind of program ncedcd in 
a dcveloping country; and that they 
would pmidadc ils government lo adopt 
and implement such a program for pro- 
moting the well-king of thc pcoplc. But 
in actual practice thcy soon forgot the 
interests of the people and began lo 
pander to their exploitative masters. 
The ideal of foreign aid WilS betrayed. 
We are still paying thc penalty for it. 
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